
IT IS TRUE
That Hood's Barsnparllla cure when all
othnr medicine fall to do any good what-

ever. Being peculiar In combination,
proportion and proomw. Hood' Hatunpa-rtll- a

possesses peculiar curative power.
It absolutely and permanently cure all
disease originating In or promoted by
Impure blood, Bemembor

Hood's Sarsa-paril- la

Is thhet In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Iltil' Dllla the best family cathartttIIOOQ S r III aud liver stimulant. )Sc.

Try Teat Roll.
' Tha Evening Post tells of "a mothr-- t

vrbo could hear la the next room ererj
morning hor small Ron of nine talking
to hlmarlf a he applied out the words
ami added figure, crosswise, up and
down, and In every poaalble way, of a
large calendar that hung directly in
front of bla bed, who bethought her-el- f

of furnishing hlnj better occupa-
tion. Plie took down the calendar and
put up In Ha place a goad print of th
'Madonna dell a Hegglola,' this with no
word to hint o the change. The next
morning the little onc'i rfllce waa still-ed- ,

but a noiseless peep Into the room
allowed bla cyei glued rapturously to
the picture, whtto about his lips th
bint of a anrlle betrayed that hli ab-
sorbing Interest waa a pleased one,
Since then at Interval bla morning
picture la changed, net tao frequently,
for a child demnndi ralteratlooC until
the boy line become a small connois-
seur In faiuon paintings, and hla occa-alonn- l

short visits to an art gallery are
a great delight to blm because of hi
matin studies. The first ten minute
of a child's day aro a most valuable re-

ceptive period. The young brain Is re-

freshed by sleep, unexcHed by any of
the day's occupations, eager for Im-

pressions, and peculiarly responsive to
their Influence."

Fishermen orRt. Pierre and Hlqnelon
Nenr the west eoaat of Newfoundland

are the Islands of fit. Pierre and Mlrju
Ion. They are the last relics of the ono
great possessions of France In North
America. They have a French governot
and a uniformed French police. Mnnj
'French Dshermen make their heaikiunr
tera on these Islands. Those Frenchmen
"sail their trawls." Their Ashing ve
aels aro much larger than ours, and 1a
elude even barks. Instead of dorlei
they carry sail boat. The vessel coinei
to anchor, and near her each boat dropi
Ita first trawl-ke- g overboard. Then om
boat will set a zigzag trawl by tackinf
against the wind, another will run

tralght-awn- y course, so that th
trawls, while all converging toward thi
vessel, do not Interfere with one a
other. Then, too, the fishermen can In

fojrgy weather get back to the vessej
ty simply nnderrunnlnx tbelr trawls
Our fishermen set theirs where thej
think they will hook the most fish, am
the vessel, Instead of coming to anchor,
cruises about where ahe put the dorlot
over. St. Nicholas.

MRS. PETERSON'S STORY.

I have Buffered with womb trouble
over fifteen years. I had inflammation,
enlargement and displacement of the
womb.

Tho doctor wanted mo to take treat-
ments, but I had just begun taking

"Jompound,
Mrs.Pinkhama

andrlsjay husband
aid I had

better wait
and seo
how mm h
good that
would do
me. I waa
so aick when I
began with her
medicine, I could
Jtjardly bo on my
feet I had the
hackacne con--'

stoutly, also headache, and ' 11
waa so dizzy. I had heart trouble, it,
seemed aa though my heart was in my
throat at times choking; me. I could
not walk around and I could not lie
down, for then my heart would beat so
fast I would feel aa though I waa
smothering. I had to Bit up in bed
sights-- in order to breathe. I was bo
weak I could not do anything.

I have now taken several bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
pound, and used three packages of
Sanative Wash, and can say I am
perfectly cured. 'I do not think I
could have lived long if Mrs. Pink-ham- 's

medicine had not helped me.
Mrs. Joseph Pbtkkson, 613 East St.,
Warren, Pa.

Heat In the Body..
An Important source of heat in tbv

body Is due to the friction of the blood
aa It circulates In Its vessels. All ol ,

tills resistance, which Is overcome by
the heart, li transformed directly Into
heat. We may calculnte the amount
approximately. If we suppose that 180
cca. of blood are expelled from the left
ventricle at each stroke, under a pros-ur-

of one third of an atmosphere, tb'
would correspond to .0102 kllogrninnio-metre- s

at ench stroke, and at 72 strokes
a minute, this would give 44.8124

per minute. If we sup-
pose thnt the right heart does

the work of the left, or about 10
kilogramme-metre- s per minute, w
have for the total work per minute
B4.312 kilogramme-metres- , which cor-
responds to 128 calories per minute.

This li perhaps rather high esti-
mate for ordinary conditions, but
where the heart Is forced to pump a
much larger quantity of blood In order
to maintain the normal tempersrture,
this estimate Is probably much exceed-
ed at time. Since thia friction takes
place largely In tie most constricted
portions of the circulation, It would be
natural to expect thnt the Mood whfeb
had been, driven through the capillary
system of a gland would Issue much
warmer than It entered, and arteh we
find to be the case. Thus the blood el
the hepatic vein has been observed te
be 40.73, while that In the right heart
was 37.7. la the maseles no contrao-tlo-

can take pi pre wlrhont aa In-

creased flow of Mood tlrough tbefu
with a Hlmnlranoou constriction of the
raplllarles, which would pattirally give
riso to a considerable production of
hea- t- fact constantly observed. San-
itarian.

The Seqnence Of. "

Freight car numbered af the
New York, New Haven and hartford
Railroad aad through Darlington,
Pawtucket, eae day hist week on the
branch railroad. What that car con-

tained, where It was from, or where, It
was gotng la ef no consequence. The
number of the ear, 12345, la all that it
of special Interest.

This number en freight cars Is the
fortunate number to find. A few years
ago, and perhaps uutll comuier-cla- l

travelers and wlroever else was
traveling much, or was much about the
railroad, were all the tlmo looking foi
this magic number, In tho belief that
to see It waa a good omen, and wonder-
ful were the stories told of tho good
fortune which fell to those who were
so happy as to aee It It Is a simple
matter, and yet It Is not often a oat
with this number comes into view. It
Is very likely thnt had any other par
tlcular number been chosen It would
have been as difficult to find it.

A gentleman who saw this car last
week had been looking for It continu-
ally for more than half a score of years,
and during that time bad traveled
thousands of miles, but his eye had
never been blessed with a sight of It
until Tuesday. He la not so supersti-
tious aa to fancy that his fortune la to
change because he has seen the cat
with this number, but his curiosity la
gratified after so long a search. Provk
denco Journal.

A Famous Pistol.
Capt. Wm. P. Hogarty, of Kansas

City, Kan., baa lu his possession an old
dueling pistol which was originally
owned by Josef Maria Graf von Dann,
who was commander-ln-chte- f of the
Austrian army during the Seven Tears'
War, and one of Austria's greatest
heroes. The pistol Is In an excellent
state of preservation, although It has
been little used since its owner In 1757
drove Frederick the Great from
Prague and forced him to evacuate Hi j

hernia.
Josef had two of these pistols, anj

after his death one passed to each
branch of his family. William Theodore
Maria von Dann, a grandson, who was '

banished from Austria In 1S4S, brdugtit
one of tbem tP America; and before his
death at Qulndaro, a few years ago, '

he gave it to Capt. Hogarty. It la In- - j

laid with gold and silver and artistic-
ally carved. Capt. Hogarty prlsea it
very highly. He li b Km tell something
of a military hero having been decor- -
ated by Congress for bla distinguished
bravery in the battles of Antletam I

and Fredericksburg hence it Is a
pleasure to him to own a pistol which
waa carried by such a great military
character as Josef Maria Graf von
Dana. Kansas City Rtar.

The Locust Point yards of the B. A O. are
completed and that ocean terminal at Balti
more now UliH a caMcity lor mi cars, uuiiuk
the past few weeks the wisdom of making: the
Improvement has been amply demone-treted-

Thousands of cars of export grain were han-
dled without a single blockade and with such
celerity and eaee tout tue oia timer were
greatly astonished.

flncerely say tliatl pliSp?? f V
owe my lite to Aver's V tSicJlBaraaparllla. For seven I Vx.i'i V

years I suffered, wlthl . I i..

I that terrible soourgel' ' I;
crofUla.tamyshouluerV 1 'Jffg2g lI aud my arm. Every meunsV, jrSjggsSSsSl I '

1I of cure was tried without suo-- gfeggg"? ynl
loess. I had a good physician V'

who tried In every wuy to helpl fLlflj me. I was told to take Ayer'sl I 2jr
Sarsaparllla. I immediately be- - I j .

I gua Its Use and alter taking seven f jr 11I bottles of this remedy tho scrofula r 1 I
was entirely cured." Mrs.J.A.GN- - I' V

J tlb, Furt Fairfield, Me., Jau. an, two. I I V
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Ayer's 5arcaparilla. U

Freekleil .to.
Not a beautv he.ah no! Freckled Joej

None cotifd truly call him fair
With tnnned skin and sandy hnlri

With that saucy, nose,
And those Inwnrd-polntlii- g toei

Wonder why fate made him so, Freckled
Joe?

As a Jolly boy nil know Freckled Jo0
For he has such merry ways,

Making fun where'er he stays
Heeing e'er the funny side

Of whatever may betides
Well for blm that late made so Freckled

Joe.

Not alone for play Is, .though, Freckled Joes
Meeting strangers at the door,

11 mining errands to the store,
Doing everything ho can

He I such a willing mani
Well for lis that fnte made so Freckled

Joe.

Beenisto me he doesn't grow, Freckled Joej
He's not quite as big as be

Many boys less old than he.
And It gives me some surprise

How a boy of hi small size,
Can till all the hearts that know Freckled

Joo!
Maggie A. Illcliunl.

A Terrier In the Menagerie.
A suuUl caused a great

commotion among the wild bcaxt of
tho Central park tnenitgerio n short
time ago. says the New York Evening
Post. lie began by annoying the
lion, which, aroused by tho dog'
barking, arose, looked at tbn small
creature, then walked oil'. Hut the
terrier continued his challenge, and
the lion at lunt became so enraged that
he uttered a rour, which set the whole
house agog. Then tho dog trotted
over to the hi)imrMitamus, slipped up
close to ono of the burs, aud yelped
iu tho mounter's ear. The hippopo-
tamus got up, others of his family
joined liiiu, and the terrier loci them
tip nnd down till they woro enraged
and ho was tired. He went oil" to tho
rnlibits, which he soon had in terror.
Wearying of this he baited the bears,
which climbed aud grunted and
growled, trying ilrat to reach the
tormentor, then to draw him to them.
His equal was a man with a gun.
Keepor Hnyder had heard the noise
left in tho trail of the terrier, and he
followed to the hear den, where the
dog was looking about for more fun.
There was a shot, aud the small dog
dropped silent on the rocks.

Haw Wly Hurled a Kpliler.
Bamttel Simon, Sr., a well known

resident of Xeshannock Township,
while strolling near his home one day
recently, noticed a fly about half au
inch long and of a dark blue color,
with a slim body, bearing a large dead
spider, says the Newcastle (Pa.)
Domocrat. The fly crossed his path
and laid his load down. He then
went about eighteon inches in another
direction and began digging a hole iu
the ground. His curiosity being ex-

cited, Mr. Himon stopped aud watched
the work. After the fly had the hole
dug about half the length of himself,
he went to where he hud loft the
spider and took its dimensions. After
going back to the hole he found it was
not big enough and began digging
again. After taking out a quantity of
earth he again went to the spider anr
again took his dimensions. He did
this eight times and as often enlargod
the hole. ' When the busy little fellow
bad the hole too deep for him to throw
the dirt clear out he would get on the
bank and force it back with his feet.
After he had the excavation large
enough for his purpose he went for
the spider and brought it to the grave,
for such it proved to be, and dragged
it to the mouth of the hole. After he
bad the body in he covered it with
fine earth first, and finished by placing
a small piece of cinder on top. When
he bad finished the work he flew
away. The whole time oonsnmed was
exactly fifty-fiv- e minutes, as Mr.
Bimon says he .watched the whole per-
formance.

Fun With Make-Bellev- e Bonbon.
Boys and girls of Italy and France
and the older people as well have

one sport of which American young
folk know nothing at all. And it is a
sport that would appeal to any boy or
gil l of any land.

At carnival time and midlent every
one is supplied with bonbons or. small
colored imitations of bonbons and col-

ored paper disks known as confetti, w ith
which the boys and girls take pleasure
in pelting one another right vigor-
ously. It doesn't hurt to be hit by
confetti, and they are thrown in vast
quantities. Sometimes a party will
gather on a balcony with a. whole bag
of the paper trillos, and as the people
pass in the street below they are
treated to a real shower of confetti.

Another form of the sport consist
in throwing serpentines, or (urge rolls
of ribbon paper. The thrower holds
fast to one end of the ribbon aud gives
the ball a sharp throw over the crowd.
In half a niuiute a score of people are
tangled up in the confusing mealies.
This is even more exciting sport than
the throwing of confetti, because it
strikes a good many persons at one,
Iu order to assist iu throwing con-
fetti aud serpeutines a clever French-
man bus invented a number of blow-gun- s.

One of them is made in the
shape of a cane. It can be loaded full
of the paper disks aud the person who
is walking with it can lift it aud shoot

a whole shower of the confetti ovei
any person who may be passing. The
gun for firing serpentines is called a
apiraholus and it w ill shoot a ball oi
the ribbon paper a score of rods ot
more. At carnival time the streets oi
Tnris are sometimes covered with
drift of confetti several inches deep,
and the trees and buildings are swathed
in the many-colore- d meshes of the
serpentines.

A Fish Ktory Till.
The orca or "killer" whale is the

most ferocious animal that lives in the
sea. Its powers of destruction are
vastly superior to those of the blue,
mnn-eatin- g shark, a it is gifted w ith
a much greater intelligence. It ha
an insatiable appetite, and also shows
a disposition to kill from pure wanton-
ness. It has not been known to
attack man, but though only eighteen
feet long, wilt assail the largest whale.
Like the land wolf, the orca travels in
packs. It is afraid of nothing. It ii
classed by naturalists as a porpoise,
but is a true whale. The back fins
are six feet high, and look like daggers.
Heals are its favorite prey, A pack
will follow a Lord of swimming seals
for weeks. They will attack full-grow-

walruses, aud rob them of their
young. 'i'liey are strong nnd swift,
and rarely captured. The Mnkab In-

dians of Washington stuto are fond ol
their flesh and fat. An orca has
tneuty-fou- r huge, conical teeth. Iu
Atlantic waters they are often useful
to fishermen ia driving schools of fish
ashore. Swimming souls attacked by
"killer" w bales aro so distracted they
sometimes approach a vessel as if foi
protection. jurttig the season when
fur sent breed on the I'ribilof Islands
iu Hcriiig sen, tho nctnn is tilled with
hungry orcas, waiting for tho pups
to take their first swimming lessons.
They even rush upon them among the
rocks, nnd frequently become strnnded
themselves. Sometimes nil orca is
captured with twenty young seal in
its stomach. Dr. Stojneger nnd Mr.
Iittcas, the two scientists of the Na-

tional museum, who have gone to the
lSering sea to brand some seals experi-
mentally, are to study the habits of
the orca, their most deadly enemy,
Hiillalo Commercial.

liny' Spurt In fliiuteinnta.
In Guatemala boys have their games

mill sport as boy elsewhere do, but
to American young folk some of these
w ill appear very odd as well as danger-
ous. These little coal-blac- k Caribs
are very active aud supple, and if they
full they are very apt to light on their
feet like a cat. In many of their
games there is not more than a little
grass spread over the ground for the
protection of their bones, and in some
cases none at all.

A merry-go-roun- d game is played
on a long board balanced over a post,
with a large wooden pin projecting up
through it at the middle a sort oi
merry-go-roun- The hoys choose a
partner and ono gets on at each end.
Tho opposing two, or as many as like,
get inside, near the post, and push
the board around as rapidly as pos-
sible, nutil one of the players is thrown
off. When one is dislodged from his
seat he goes rolling aud bumping
along the ground as if he never would
stop.

Another gaino is played with a
"greased pole" peculiarly constructed.
It is held in au oblique position by

and a rope running from the
top to a stake in the ground. At one
side near the bottom is a hoop, on
which pri'es such as straw hats aud
handkerchiefs, aro hanging. Tho
boys go up to the top by a native
ladder and slide down, endeavoring to
grasp a prize from the hoop if they
get that far .without falling. This ia
a very difficult game, as the contestant
has generally slipped round to the
underside of the pole or fallen from it
before the hoop is reached. As their
little black bodies rub the grease from
the pole the prizes disappear more
rapidly.

The tight-rop- e game is the most
difficult and perhaps tho most danger-
ous of all. Two posts, abont eight
feet high, sunken in the ground, sup-
port two wooden triangles on an axle,
about nine feet long. From each
corner of the triangle a rope runs to
the corresponding corner of the one at
the other eud. A prize is placed at
one end and the little Carib must
make his way, across on the ropes to
obtain it; The slightest variation of
balance or pressure on the ropes and
the axle revolves violently, often
throwing the contestant to the ground
with much force. However, it is
always pleasing to see him get up and
show his perseverance. He thinks
not of himself, but of the prize, aud
he must have a new hat or handker-
chief even if it does cost him a good
many bruises.

Theso Carib boys are even more
daring on water than they are on land.
They almost always stand up to paddle
their little "dugouts" because they
are not tall enough to sit down and do
it. Their boats, or cayugas, as they
call them, are very unsteady, aud it is
impossible for one person to pass an-

other in them. Sometimes in ferry-
ing passengers from the boats the
little fellow becomes so excited
through his good fortune at earning a
real he will get a wrong place in his
boat. He simply jumps into the
water, swims to the stern, nimbly
climbs iu aud paddles away. No
matter how rough the water may be
you can see the suina number of boys
out ou the sea, standing up iu their
tottery crafts aud paddling hither aud
thither. One wouders bow they
manage to stay in them, Chicago
Hi "

A MOTHER'S EFFORT.
A Mother Kee Her Daughter In a Plttfo.1

Condition, bat Manage to Helena
Her.

From the JVew Bra, Urttnsburg, Zni.
The Rt. Paul correspondent for the Jfett

Xra receatly had an Item regarding the ease
ef Mabel Bterens, who had Just recovered
from a serious Illness of rheumatism and
nervous trouble, and wai able to be out for
the first time In three month. The lettet
stated that It was a very bad case and her
renovery wa considered such a surprise to
the neighbor that It created considerable
gossip.

Being anxious to learn the ahaolnto fact
In th ease, a special roporter was sent to
have a talk with the girl anil her parent.
They wore not at home, however, being
some dlatanoe awav. A message wa sent
to Mr. Htevens, asking him to write up a
full history ot the ease, and a few days age
the following letter wat received from Mrs.
Btovensi

"Ht. VkVh, Isn., Jan. SO, 1807.
Editor Afei Era, (treanimirg, Ind.

"Dkab Hiss: Your kind letter received
and 1 am glad to hnvetbe opportunity to
tell you about the slnknes ami recovery of
Mabel. We don't want any newspaper no-
toriety, but In a case like this where a tew
word oi wiiat I have to say may mean re- -
Knvitp fn mm. Ahllil f faul I, ln .n
tell you of her ease.

"Two years ago thi wintor Mabel began
complaining ot pains In her limbs, princi-
pally la her lower limbs. Hue wa going to
bo'iooI, and had to walk about three quar-
ter of a mil each day, going through all
kind ot weathor. Hhe wa thlrteeta years
old aad doing so well In her studies that I
disliked to take her from school but we bad

'oi several months she was oonOned to
the houae, and she grew pale and dwindled
down to almost nothlug. Her leg and
arm were drawn up and her appearance
was pitiful. Heveral doctor baa attended
her, hut It seemed that none of them did
her any good. They advised us to take her
to the springs, but time were so hard we
could not afford It, althaugh we finally
managed to get her to the Martinsville
bath. Here she grew suddenly weaker,
and It seemed that ahe oould not stand It,
but she became better, and it seemed that
she was being benetlted, but ie suddenly
grew worse, and we hud to bring her home.

"Hhe lingered along, and Inst winter be-
came worse again, nnd was afflicted with s
nervous trouble nlmost like the Ht. Vitus'
dance. For some time we thought she
would die, and the physlclnn gave her up.
WhB ahe wa at her worst a neighbor came
in with a box of Dr. Williams' I'luk PUIs for
Pale People and wanted u to try them as
they were advertised to b- good for suchons, and her daughter had used them for
nervousness with such good results that
she thought they might help Mabel.

"We tried them. The llrst box helped
her some, and after she bad takeu three
boxes she was able to sit up In bed. When
she had finished a half dor.cn boxes she was
able to be out nnd about. 8be lias taken
about nine boxes altogether now, and ahe
In a well a ever, nnd going to aoliool
every day, having started In again three
weeks ago. Her cur was undoubtedly
due to these pills."

(Signed ) Mns. Amanpa Rtevf.hs."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pill for I'ale People

contain. In a condensed form, all the ele-
ments necessary to give new life and rich-
ness to the blood and restore shattered
nerve. They are an unlalllna anecillc for
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, nt. Vitus' unuoe, sciatica, neural-
gia, rheumatism, nervous heiidnube, the
after effect ot la grippe, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions, all
form of weakness either in male or female.
The Pink TIUs nresold by all dealers, or will
be Rent post paid on reoelpt of price, M) cents
a box, or six boxe for fl.fiu (they are
never sold In bulk or by the 100) by address-
ing Dr. Williams' Medicine do., Hobenoc-tad-

N. Y.

Fit permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. 3 trial bottle and treatise free
Vu. H. H. Kliki, Ltd., Wl Arch HU,l'hiU..I'a.

To

If you cannot pay all

Caution i The Colombia

Contest cloee October 1st. Term

ot competition may be obtained at
any Columbia dealer, or will be
mailed by a upon application.

!

BtfOr aad Afltr TaMa.

It Brood the Tea.
A public writer bad a partition wall

fixed up In hla atudy and ordered tha
carpenters to make It In such a way
that no sound could penetrate through
It

'The' best thing will be to fill It In
with shavings," said tue man, and set
to work.

When he had finished, hla employe!
went and stood on one side of the parti-
tion nnd called out to the man who waa
on the other aide:

"Do you hear me, JantkeT
"No, air," wo the prompt reply.

There Is more Catarrh In thi section of the
pnuntry than all other dlseaees put together,
andnnill the last few years was supposed to be
Incurable. For a great many years doctors
'renounced It a local dlseaee and prescribedfoeal remedies, and by constantly failing to

cure with local treatment, pronnnnoed it
Science has proven catarrh to be a

constitutional dieeaee and therefore require
constitutional treatment Hall's Catarrh Cure,
menu factored by K. J. Cheney Co., Toledo,
Ohio, Is th only constitutions! cure on the
market. It Is taken Internally In doses from
lUilrons to a teaepoonful. It acts directly on
the blood nd mucous surfaces of the rtem.Tlier offer eae hundred dollars for any ease
It falls to cure. Hend for circular and

Address K.J. ('hekkt Cc.Toledo, O.
Hold by DniBlt, 7e.
Hall s Family Pill are the best

Try Onla0 1 Tr Grala-O- f
Ask your grocer to allow yon a pack-e- g

ot Oraln-O- , the new food drink that take
the place of cotTe. Tbe children may drink
It without Injnry as well as the adult. All
who try it Ilk It. (Iraln-- has that rich seal
brown ef Moaha or Java, but it mad from
pure grains, and the mostdellcat stomach re-
ceives It wltboot dietress. the
grice of coffee. IS ota. and US cU. per package,

by all grocer.

K. Tremlett Carter, a celebrated electrical
onineer, recently Inspected th electrical
equipment of the B. A O. at linltimore, as the
London I'nderuround Knilway has adopted
tbe style of motors that the H. A O. uses In
tho linltimore tunnel. At the conclusion of
bis Inspection Mr. Carter said that. It was the
most complete nnd economically handled
ilsnt he bad ever seen and that be had neverIicen in a tunnel that was so absolutely f ree

from smoke.

Pleo's Cure Is a wonderful Cough medicine.
-- Mrs. W. I( KfiiT. Van Hiclen and Wake
Ave., Brooklyn, N. YH Oct. DO, 181M.

The It. V O. has a coal chute at West Fair-
mont, W. Va that Alls a tender of a locomo-
tive with coal In eltcbt seconds.

ARDS aa be md wtta-o- ui

their tiaolain by
AaM-Jt- tk mwnlou
rare for tk. ariai asbll.
Writ Reiiov Oaemlcal

w.. wi Drillroll lafwrnstlea (In plsta wrsppsr) aM frt.

INVENTORS! JK,J
I lTtarMtn)r " So patt-n-t no pv,M Frlgrt rlrbra, ttr. Wdu regular patent Lnslnkml
j if Arivlrr Irrt lli)i--t- t rlerm'-a- .
Writ u. VAT0 K. ( OI.KUAN, Kavllrl-ttt- ra

mi patent wa Jf. btrt, Wabiin(toa.(l.0.

A 100 SHAMS OP STOCK CO! SIM9In om of the Urjeat fold prtprrl im Coir
Mountain ado. Om hundred and sttty ret, peter) texl

gold bertnf ajreuad and olid naoUBtalaOF Of S7 OO or. Subecrirtinn limited.
COLOt fter VStf A. BLOCK. Denver.
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Itie Frlaclptl Ktialnw U. S. rtnstaa lima.
Ajrrt. la uufe WW, 164juuaua tlAun, any, i

ft B A C R CUBED AT HOJfEl )

Dr.J.B. HARRIS 00.,"ilM BulUUac CUtUUU, Obi.

PNC 88 '7.

ii mmm ifc'taa ."'ll i H
CURES WHtflF id fisf f All ft. I

Bat Cough Brrap. ftwte Ooud. Vm I
in iime. ivna n animiMA. r1

All Alike.

Cool, Days, These
Just the kind of weather to get the full benefits of
cycling;. Columbias are the wheels you can ride the
year round, no matter the weather. 5!0 Nickel Steel
tubing makes' them the strongest, direct tangent
spokes do not break, and many other improvements
give them unequaled strength and beauty

1897 COLUMBIAS
$75

Photographic

DRUNK

Bracing

Standard of the World.

l!arlfordDicycle$,.nm:.I$50,$45,$40

EiiiMMn

li

cash, pay by the month.

POPE MFG. CO.,
Hartford, Conn.

Catalogue for on stamp.
If Colorn Mm are not properly repreaintea

la your vicinity, 1st a aaow.eeeeeeeee

ly J. Hamilton Ayers, A. KH H. B.
This I a most Valuable Book for

th Household, teaohinf a it doe
th Symptoms
of different Pimm tha Causes,
and Mean ot Preventing; such Dis-
eases, and th Himplest KemedlM
which will alleviate or cure.

098 PACES,
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Tbe Book ia wrltteu in plain every-
day English, and i free from the
technical term which render most
Doctor Book so valueless to tha ,

Keuerality of readers. Thi Book m
Intended to be of Servios in th
Family, and 1 o worded a to be
readily understood by all. Only

60 CT3. POST-PAI- D.

(The low price only bvinx mad
possible by tbe Immense edition printed!. Not only dou thi Book ooutaln ao

much Information Relative to Disease,. but vary properly give a Complete
Analyst ot verytblna; pertaining to Uourteblp, olamagean i me rrouuciiou
and Hearing of Healthy Faiuili; toxether with Valuable Recipe aud Pr.
acrlptioua. Explanation of Botanical Praotioe, Correct use of Ordinary Herb.
New Edition, Revised and Enlarged with Complete Index. With tills Book in
th house there is no exouse for not knowing whut to do In an mergiioy. Don't
wait until you have illness In votir family before vou order, hist sen I at ohm
for this valuable volume. ONLY BO CKNT8 POST-PAI- Bend postal
note or poatag stamp of any denomination not larger than 6 oent.
BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE 134 Leonard Street, N. Y. City.

"Don't Hid Your Light Under a Bushel." That's Just
Why Wa Talk About

AFOL!:


